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Celebrating Women at WPC
This second annual event sponsored by the

William Paterson College Women's Center pro-
vides an opportunity to pay tribute and celebrate
the contributions and accomplishments of
women students and staff at WPC.

Members of the college community are
encouraged to fill out forms available at the
Women's Center (SC 214).

The tributes will be recognized at the
Celebration of Women, Mar. 26 at 12:30 p.m. in
the Student Center Ballroom. In addition to the
tributes there will be entertainment and refresh-
ments.

For more information contact the Women's
Center at 595-2946.

Careers in Cyberspace
Longing for a job in the World Wide Web?

Interested in becoming a Webmaster, a
Cybrarian, a Web designer or consultant? Come
to "Careers in Cyberspace," a program spon-
sored by the William Paterson College Career
Services, to be held on Thursdav. Mar. 28. from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m in Morrison 146.

There will be a panel of four speakers and
three women from "Webgrrls," an on-line and
in-person women's networking group from
NYC. From on-campus will be Robert Harris,
Coordinator of Academic Technical Consulting
of the WPC Department of Instruction, Research
and Technology.

Please register in advance by calling 595-
2282. Seating is limited.

Acclaimed author to speak
Geoffrey Canada, the acclaimed author of Fist

Stick Knife Gun: A Personal History of Violence
in America will speak at William Paterson
College on "How We Treat Our Children:
Schools and Social Policy in America Today."

Canada is the winner of the 1995 Heinz
Award for his passionate concern for children
and his determination to make their lives safer
and saner.

The lecture begins at 2 p.m. in Sci and will be
followed by at 3:30 p.m. with discussion groups
moderated by WPC faculty.

The program is sponsored by WPC's
Department of Political Science, WPC Project
30 Alliance and the School of Education's
Diversity Committee. For information call 595-
2138.
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The annual Health Fair took place Thursday, March 19 in the William Paterson College Student Center Ballroom. The
Health Fair allowed students, faculty and staff to get information on current health issues and even be tested like the
student (above) who is getting her cholesterol level checked. Gcna Zak/rhe Beacon

Parking ticket showdown
•Campus police attempt to collect over 1 million dollars

By Mona Zughbi
BEACON STAFF WRITER

Recent steps taken by William Paterson College to col-
lect over $1 million in unpaid parking summonses dating
back to 1989 have sparked resentment and confusion
within the college community.

WPC Campus Police sent collection notices to those
who owed outstanding parking summonses early in the
spring 1996 semester. The notices stated the amount of
the outstanding fines, and that "unless payment was
received no later than Mar. 11, 1996 the fine would then
be subject to assignment to a professional collection
agency." It also stated that "New Jersey State Income Tax
refunds and/or Homestead Rebates may be withheld and
applied against a fine obligation."

This new method of collection, the first of its type on
the WPC campus, has aggravated students, faculty and

even alumni.
"Up until now I was under the impression that I would

pay the $90 I owed before I graduated," said Scott
Carlson, Student Government Association Vice President.
"But now they change the game and give us two weeks to
pay up with no option of a payment plan. That is ridicu-
lous, especially for a college student."

Tim Fanning, WPC associate vice president of the
Administration and Finance explained that "this approach
was necessary because the institution had a problem that
had to be addressed."

Not all students would agree.
"I think students should come together and petition for

more time [to pay] since this problem could have been
approached in a more considerate way," said junior Lisa
Melone. "This school is supposed to be doing for the stu-
dents. Damaging our credit before we graduate is uncalled

SEE POLICY PAGE 3

• Blackout cancels WPC
classes, closes dormitory

Power to most of the William Paterson College campus
was cut Tuesday night when high winds brought down a
tree snapping a 13,000 kilovolt power line, officials said.

The downed wires forced the closure of East Road and
the college entrance near Pompton Road. A resulting fire
which gave off bright blue sparks were visible throughout
much of the 280 acre campus.

The blackout which lasted a little over six hours, forced
the evacuation of the colleges Tower dormitories and the
cancellation or interruption of nearly 100 classes.

Buildings that were not effected included the colleges
library, Hobart Hall, College Hall and Hillside Dormitory.
These building were on a different electric line officials
said.

Power was restored at 1:30 a.m. No injuries were report-
ed and only minor damages to equipment were reported.
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• Fire forces students
from Towers dorm

A suspicious fire at 3 a.m. Friday on the third floor of the
William Paterson College Towers dormitory caused a
evacuation of the building, officials said.

The cause of the fire is being investigated by the WPC
campus police and the Passaic County Prosecutors Office.
According to reports, a couch in the building lobby was set
on fire, apparently with a roll of toilet paper.

The fire was initially put out by WPC campus police Sgt.
Robert McFarlane with a hallway extinguisher. Two other
officers who responded were overcome by the smoke that
soon filled the dormitory' lounge.

Security Officer Frank Wilson and Officer David
Feliberty were taken to Barnert Hospital, Paterson, where
they were treated for smoke inhalation and released, offi-
cials said.

No arrests have been made,.
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Monday
Career Services—Workshop:
"Introduction to Resume Expert"
Advance sign-up required. 4:30-
6:30, Morrison 148. Contact
Sharon Rosengart, ext. 3020.

Pioneer Yearbook-Attention
all seniors. Be a part of the 1996
yearbook. Last call for senior
portraits on 4th, 5th, 6th. Don't
miss out. Contact Davor Photo
for appt. @ 1-800-836-0558,
$10 sitting fee).

Beta Zeta Phi-Annual dating
game. All proceeds go to
Philanthropy: Tomorrow's
Children (Children with

Cancer). Admission $3 for WPC
students and $4 for others. To
participate, there is an entry fee
of $10, 8 p.m., SC Ballroom.
Contact Mona, 696-9414.

Tuesday
Catholic Campus Ministry-
Give yourself a spiritual break!
Join us for eucharistic service in
celebration of God's goodness to
brighten your day. All are wel-
come. 12:30, SC 215. Contact
Joanne, ext. 6184.

of Multicultural Awareness
Week, SCEC and Feminist
Collective are sponsoring an
Ethnic Luncheon. Ethnic foods
will be provided and entertain-
ment will be "Jazz Prophets."
Tickets $3, students; $5, faculty
and staff. 11:00-2:00, SC
Ballroom. Call ext. 2526 for
info.

Career Services—Workshop:
"Planning for Graduate School"
2:00-3:00, Morrison 146.
Contact Sharon, ext. 3020.

Wednesday Thursday
Student Council for WPC Music Depfc-Paterson
Exceptional Citizens-In honor Guitarfest '96. Events include:

Lecture Recital w/ Dr. Richard
Jacobowski; Midday w/ Dr.
Nicholas Goluses; Seminar w/
Seth Himmelhoch; Student
Concert. Events span entire day
in Library Auditorium. Contact
Music Dept, ext. 2315.

Feminist Collective-Meeting at
12:30 in SC 304. All are wel-
come.

Faculty Senate/Sociology Dept
- W o r k s h o p : " T e a c h i n g
Effectiveness/Student Needs"
12:30-1:45, Library-Curriculum
Materials Classroom.

United Asian Americans-

TANNING SALON
HOT MEW 4,000 WATT FACE

TANNER
NO APPOINTMENTS

NECESSARY!
SPUING IS11MK SPECIALS
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87 BERDAN AVENUE, WAYNE
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Come and join the UAA at their
general gathering! Come one,
come all! 12:45-1:45, Sci. 439.
Contact Michael, ext. 2497.

Career Services-Workshop:
"Teaching Certification" 4:30-
5:00, Morrison 146; Workshop:
"Interview Techniques" 5:00-
6:30, Morrsion 146. Contact
Sharon, ext. 3020.

Friday
SCEC-March Canteen is a sea-
sonal program for adults w/ dis-
abilities. We need volunteers to
help out w/ activities and spend
time w/ the clients. 7:00-9:00
p.m., SC Ballroom. Contact ext.
2526.

Traveletslnsurance
A Member of TravelersGroupi

The Trcmlcrs Insurance Company
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We are delighted
to announce the
availability of

The Travelers as an
alternate carrier for
the members of the
New Jersey Alternate
Benefit Program.uniuu riugram.

The Travelers is also available as an alternate carrier for the voluntary tax-
sheltered investment program (403(b)), known as ACTS, which became
available to all employees effective January 1,1996.

Highlights of The Travelers' Program
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iJanusCaptel
'Corporation

Current interest rate of 6.5% for one year on
contributions received during the month of
March 1996. The guaranteed interest rate is
3.5%.
Competitive variable annuity funds managed by
well-known fund managers and sub-advisors.
No front-end sales or maintenance charges.
Cashability and flexible payout options.
Loan availability at a low 2% net interest rate.
At-home or on-campus personal counseling.
Laptop computer-based personal retirement
planning services including personal investment
profiling.

To meet with a representative, please contact our local client service center:

99 Wood Avenue South, Suite 301
Iselin,NJ 08830

1-800-545-0108 or 908-906-5600

For more information, including fees, charges, and expenses, your Copeland
Account Executive will give you each applicable prospectus, disclosure statement,
and investment advisory agreement. You should carefully read all investment
information before you decide to direct investment. Interest rates are declared at
the insurer's sole discretion.

Copeland Associates, Inc. • Copeland Equities, Inc.

The Travelers Insurance Company and Affiliates

One Tower Square, Hartford, CT 06183
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Policy sparks debate,
confusion and anger
FROM PARKING PAGE 1
for."

Complaints like these and
others have reached Henry
Krell, WPC dean of students,
"My office has received many
complaints about this situation,"
he said. "Had it been my
responsibility to handle this, I
would have done it differently."

The situation has sparked
debates on campus about what
exactly should have been done.

"A more constructive way to
have gone about this would
have been to divide the amount
of the fee by the amount of
semesters they have left and
tack that amount on each tuition
payment," said Junior
Christopher Krautchuck. "It is
more realistic for me to pay $50
a semester rather than $200
within a small amount of time."

"I was just as surprised as
anybody else, when the letters
started coming in," said Krell "I
would have prepped everybody
on campus as to what was going

to happen."
Allen Williams, WPC assis-

tant chief of security, violations
and park explained that "The
system we currently have is like
an honor system in a class
room. If you don't go to class,
you still fail even though the
professor doesn't knock on your
door everyday."

While many of the students
who received the notices might
not agree with Williams, there
were those who did.

"There should not be a need
for continuous warnings or
reminders for those who owe,"
said sophomore Sally McCue.
"The ticket itself is a warning
and should have been paid
immediately so that the accu-
mulation summonses and the
creation of outrageous balances
would not have to occur."

Although there has been
many suggestions regarding the
collection process, this new
approach seems to be working.

Since the notices have been
sent, approximately $100,000 in
fees have been collected.

While the majority of the out-
standing fines are for individu-
als who have only a couple of
tickets, there are over twenty-
five WPC students who owe
over $1,000. According to
College records one student
even owes over $7,000 in fines.

While these students
acknowledge they received the
tickets, many do not approve of
the colleges collection process.

"I think the men who ticket
are overzealous," stated WPC
senior Keith Jordan, who owes
over $1,000. "I'm not quite
sure how I am going to handle
my situation."

Williams explained that
"Nothing has changed with the
people who owe the larger
amounts because the complex
issue of human nature kicks in.
It becomes a financial burden
on them. I do not want to say

Add/drop policy: take three
By Clementina Pope

BEACON STAFF WRITER

Effective Fall 1996 students
at William Paterson College
will have yet another version of
Add/Drop to understand.

According to Stephen Hahn,
vice president of Academic
Affairs, this will "allow stu-
dents to adjust their schedules
following the time of the first
scheduled meeting of a class
for which they are enrolled."

Alex Malino, president of the
Student Government Assoc-
iation, said that the re-establish-
ment of the program is "a big
victory for the students.
Students are actually being put
first."

During the past three years,
the policy has been changed as
many times.

Now, students get one class
session to decide whether they
want the course or not. In the
past it was two sessions. "It
gives students the opportunity
to see what they are getting,"
stated Malino.

"Dr. Sesay is a miracle work-

er," said Malino, adding, "He
agreed to the terms of the SGA
and enacted them through the
deans. He doesn't just listen to
the students, he works with and
for them, which is a pleasant
surprise." Chernoh Sesay is the
provost and vice president of
Academic Affairs.

Hahn stated that the
Add/Drop policy requires "that
classes will meet at their first
scheduled time, and that
instructors will be present at the
meeting."

Students are expected to
"arrange their academic pro-
grams in a timely way," stated
Hahn, adding, "Failure to com-
plete the process by the dead-
line will not constitute a legiti-
mate exception to procedure."

"The goal is to get the semes-
ter underway, and not to spend
too much time on settling stu-
dents," stated registrar Mark
Evangelista.

"It is a good thing that you
can add or drop a course after
the first class, because you
don't know a professor's per-

sonality and method of teach-
ing until you sit in on a class
session," stated junior Jennifer
Felix.

Another student agreed with
Felix, stating, "I think it was
stupid to get rid of it in the first
place."

"It was an institutional deci-
sion," stated Evangelista. "I
have no problem with it. If
that's what the students want,
I'm glad to see it. I hope it
works out very well," he added.

"The power is back with the
consumer," stated senior
Michael Leung. "We get a
chance to preview our pur-
chase. If you can't make-up or
replace the credits dropped, it's
like losing your buying power."

The policy will require "a
period of give and take," stated
Hahn. "There's a need for bal-
ance. We have to keep control
but not be too rigid."

"The policy will be reviewed
to see whether it is too open or
too restrictive," said Hahn, "but
the expectation is that it will
stay."

Construction in the Atrium, the new academic building Hdjacent to thi
library now concentrates on the interior since the translucent roof has been
completed. Gena Zak/The Beacon

they're ignoring the problem
but maybe they haven't found a
solution yet."

According to Williams, the
money collected so far goes into
a general fund that is handled
through administration and
finance. He noted that the peo-
ple issuing the summonses and
the collection of fines don't
work on commission.

"The money we've collected
in the past in terms of parking
fines have gone into things like
the shuttle bus, snow removal,
repairing the roads, hiring park-
,ing ,attenda,ats,, student security,
etc," said Fanning. "I think the
institution prides itself on pro-
viding a good product for a rea-
sonable amount of money."

Some people might question
just how good that "product" is.
In addition to debate about the
collection process, complaints
have arisen as to alleged miss-
billings.

"My notice claimed I have a
ticket from the Spring of '94,"
said Matt Ferri, sophomore at
WPC. "I find that hard to
believe considering I was in
high school at that time."

Alleged miss-billings have
reached WPC alumni and even
Board of Trustees Chairwoman
Clarice Jackson.

In a letter to WPC Campus
Police, former student
Christopher Roslan wrote "I
paid each of my tickets immedi-
ately so as to avoid any prob-
lems with graduation. I was
down right appalled that they
would send a letter seven years
later, threatening me with bad
credit and with holding my New
Jersey State Income Tax Refund
if I do not pay a $15 debt I
wasn't aware of."

According to college offi-
cials, there are many factors that
have contributed to people
receiving an inaccurate bill.

"The balance sheet had
become huge and the ability to
manage it with the personnel we
had had come from a system
that has been inundated and
approved back in 1990," said
Williams. "The ability'to man-
age it with the personnel we
have become strained so there
are several cases of typographi-
cal errors, duplication, etc."

Williams urged anyone that
has any discrepancies to write
to Campus Police. Additionally,
the appeal process is printed on
the back of a ticket if anybody
feels that there was an error
made.~ ""*" *

"We are not looking to cruci-
fy," said Fanning.

The college is concerned that
individuals might attempt to
take advantage of the situation
and try to get out of paying
legitimate fines.

While all those who question
their tickets will be given con-
sideration, Fanning hopes that
people will show their integrity
and be honest.

Students who have not paid
outstanding fines or receive new
ones should prepare for another
change in the system.

According to Fanning, "There
will be changes starting in the
fall when registration time
comes." He explained that
outstanding tickets will be con-
sidered part of a students finan-
cial obligation and listed on
tuition bills. If students don't
pay the fines, the college will
prohibit them from registering.

This policy is used by other
colleges in New Jersey and
throughout the country.

"The most effective way of
solving the parking problem
would probably be that people
abide by the regulations and
respect each other so that we
wouldn't be engaged in issuing
summonses," Fanning added.
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IMARCH 25TH:
In Honor of Women's History

Month, come here Rebecca
Walker speak in SC BR 12:30
3 sponsored w/ Feminist

ICollecfive

APRIL 1ST:

MARCH 26TH:
Come see the hilarious Judith

Sloan perform "The Whole K'cuffin'
World & a few more things" in the
Library
Auditorium at 7pm.

Come here the First Female
Mayor of the Nation's Capitol:

Sharon Pratt Kelly
SC room 203-20512:30 pm
Reception will follow

P

p

April 2nd:
Come and here the

"GOTOHELLS"
perform in Billy Pat's along with

Wit's End
at 8:00pm-llpm Admission $1

Free popcorn & soda

April 11th:
Reptile World

Come and get to see up close
many different types of reptiles.
You will even be able to hold
some of them!!!
12:15-l:45pm SC Ballroom

April 4th:
Comedy Game Show
12:15-2:00pm SC 203-205

FUNNY BUSINESS AGENCY PRESENTS

PUNCHLINE

U S 400 600 800
' 400 600 800

400 600 800
400 600 800
400 600 800

Get Ready For One Of The
Most Exciting And Hilarious

Shows In The Nation!
More Prizes, More Cash

Than Any Other Game Show

OVER $1500 IN CASH &
PRIZES AVAILABLE ON STAGE

MRrch 25,1996

ivqnre youj
By Tim Bornemann

ASSISTANT INSIDER EDITOR

In support of their third full-length album,
Chef Boy R U Dum, pop-punk deity Sicko is
crisscrossing the country on their first exten-
sive U.S. tour. Although greeted by large
groups of fans at each show, the members of
Sicko are very humble and surprised at their
growing popularity. But these up and coming
rockers who were highly ranked on the CMJ
charts deserve the praise bestowed upon them,
as Sicko is one of the most energetic groups
currently inhabiting the punk rock world.

Due to their late arrival, the group was
placed under strict time restraints (such is the
harried life of struggling artists). Still, before
hopping into their van, Sicko set aside some
time for The Insider after the show, right. On
a sidewalk outside Newark's Pipeline, band
members Ean and Denny answered some
questions on touring, tattoos, and Star Wars
while drummer, Josh was on the phone with
his girlfriend.
Insider: With all the people at your shows
you must get your share of fan mail, what
types of comments do people generally
have?
Ean: We get a letter or two from 14-year-old
girls who are dateless losers. Generally
speaking we get letters from 14-year-old boys
who want to say, "Dude, can I play with your
band when you go on tour." Usually stuff like
that.
Denny: We got this one from a girl from
Boise [Idaho] who thanked us profusely for
changing her life and making her realize that
her friends were lame and that they sucked.
She basically sounded like we alienated her
from her friends and she was thanking us for
that. She was also thanking us for getting her
into this great show that we played in Boise
but we've never played there.
Ean: She went to the level of cutting out a felt
cat and drawing on it and saying stuff like we
were cute and all this and we've never been to
Boise.
Your fan club is the Dateless Losers Club,
what do you for joining?
Ean: You get a card, you get the Dateless
Loser Manifesto, you get some "L" stickers
and you get the Sicko newsletter.
But don't you guys have girlfriends?
Ean: This is true.
How can you sleep at night knowing that all
of these dateless losers are coming out of
the closet confessing to you and meanwhile
you have girlfriends?
Denny: This is all Ean's fault, this is Ean's
song and his deal and he has a girlfriend!

Ean: Okay, it does deserve some explanation.
I don't know anything about it, I don't have a
girlfriend. No, at the time I wrote the song I
did not have a girlfriend. I had a number of
friends who identified themselves as "dateless
losers" and I stole the idea from them for a
song. I thought it would be a cute Idea for a
fan club and on top of that I often get the sink-
ing feeling that probably at some time in my
life again I will be a dateless loser. So, I don't
feel too bad about it.
What to you think of the first person with a
Sicko tattoo?
Ean: Alan (of True Zero, and documented as
Sicko fan #1) is a complete fucking wierdo,
but a very nice guy.
Denny: I believe someone else said it best
when they said that stalking is still illegal in
all 50 states.
Ean: I'd like to add that recently I've been
considering getting some form of Sicko tattoo
because it's been a big part of my life for
almost five years now, but I'm not sure if it's
a big enough part of my life just yet to get that
tattoo. I kind of hope to be the second guy
with a Sicko tattoo.

Denny: I'd like to say all those budding Sicko
tattoo people some people gave me this great
idea to actually take the tattoo Alan got and
make disposable tattoos out of it, That way
anybody can get it for an hour or two.
So what has become of Top Drawer
Records?
Ean: I started it years ago with a friend and
we became more interested in other things.
Plus, I just got sick of doing it. It's a thankless
job. I was putting out records I wasn't inter-
ested in doing it anymore. I realized it was
way more fun to have other people put out
your records and concentrate more on the
band. If you want to spend lots of money, lots
of time and get no recognition aside from the
occasional "Hey, aren't you the guy who did
that," then start a record label.
Does Munster Records [distributor of
Sicko's vinyl releases] have a proofreader
to find misspelled words on their albums?
Ean: Clearly not one who knows English.
Denny: "Donit ask, and donit tell," [Referring
to one of the many typos on the latest release].
Ean: On the Bum records they did. Bum has
a great song called "Wedding Day," I believe

they spelled it "Weeding Day."
I heard you guys were big "Star Wars"
fans, so who's your favorite character?
Ean: Boba Fett
Denny: Wedge, and Josh would say Princess
Leia.
How is your first U.S. tour going?
Ean: It's going well. We're pleasantly sur-
prised to see as many people come out as actu-
ally come out.
What are your plans for the future?
Ean: We complete the U.S. tour in two more
weeks to be a total of six. We'll have a week
off and then go to Spain for two weeks. After
that we will spend various amounts of time
doing various things other than rock and we
will reconvene sometime in June.
Denny: The court will reconvene at which
time we will decide the case of Sicko versus
the Weasel of Doom.
Anything further to add?
Ean: Slam dancing is just getting out of hand,
people need to be nice to each other.
Denny: Boy, they're crazy in New Jersey.

•CARTOON'S GREATEST HITS
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Various Artists
Saturday Morning Cartoons' Greatest

Hits
MCA

Saturday mornings blessed youngsters
with animated classics for decades.
Along with the early cartoons of the times
introduced the rock and roll theme songs
that culture- shocked the nation in the
60's and decades after.

Shows like Josie and The Pussycats
and The Archie Show gave kids a glimpse
of cartoon characters singing and playing
instruments in their episodes. Both the
music and the episodes coincided indis-
criminately making the cartoons of the
early 60's and 70's a widespread craze.
Saturday Morning Cartoons' Greatest
Hits simply does justice to this very creed
by ingeniously meshing today's artists
with animated classics of yesteryear.
"My goal is for these songs, once so spe-
cific in their purpose, to be transformed
into idealistic numbers for the artists. So
these cartoons and their songs have new
life," said producer Ralph Sail.

S.M.C Greatest Hits plots nineteen

bands, most reminiscent of today's alter-
na-rock: Sponge, Violent Femmes,
Tripping Daisy, Juliana Hatfleld,
Collective Soul, and 13 others. Classic
animated themes like "Happy, Happy,
Joy, Joy" (from The Ren and Stimpy
Show), "Open Up Your Heart and Let The
Sun Shine In" (from The Flintstones),
"Underdog," and other themes from The
Jetsons, Fat Albert and The Cosby Kids,
Dastardly and Mutley in Their Flying
Machines, Speed Racer, etc., dominate.

Amongst the wide range of signature
cuts, no single, transforming tracks stand
out above the others. Wax's cover of
"Happy, Happy, Joy, Joy" reminds listen-
ers that a punkish ska sound works while-
pleasing a younger audience. "Open Up
Your Heart and Let The Sun Shine In,"
originally performed by Pebbles and
Bamm Bamm on a Flintstones episode
called "No Biz Like Show Biz," is a con-
servatively enduring cover by Frente!
Violent Femmes' cover of "Eep Opp Ork
Ah-Ah (Means I Love You)" could easily
be mistaken for Jet Screamer's version on
The Jetsons 1962 episode "A Date With
Jet Screamer" until Gordon Gano and

PUNK VIEW: A BREED APART
By Ary Nussbaum

INSIDER EDITOR

Aptly titled Roots (Roadrunner), the latest from Brazilian blasters Sepultura fea-
tures guest appearances from the likes of noted Latin percussionist Carlinhos Brown
on "Rathamatta," as well as Korn's Jonathan Davis, Mike Patton of
Faith JVo More and DJ Lethal from House of Pain. It finds them uti-
lizing a stripped-down, minimalistic heavy metal approach to the •
sonic discord hard music fans are familiar with.

The album's first single, "Roots Bloody Roots," comes straight
from the ample gut of vocalist/guitarist Max Cavalera, whose chill-
ing screams seem capable of making one's heart stop. Its thick tex-
ture can be attributed to Paulo Jr.'s bottom-heavy bass playing, in tan-
dem with Igor Cavalera's equally skillful drumming, creates the
increasingly popular, mosh-friendly music that is prevalent through-
out.

Sepultura branches out on Roots, as it has done with preceding
efforts. Implementing sambas and other cool sounding percussive
instruments such as djembe, lataria and surdo de meio, the spiritual
aspect of the band is exposed. Lyrically, M. Cavalera said, "I wanted
to show some parts of Brazil that were artistic, rather than just songs
dealing with street kids and corruption."

As they did with 1994's Chaos A.D., the band recorded with a
Brazilian Indian tribe, Xavantes, deep in the Amazon jungle. While
recording "Itsari," Sepultura, producer Ross Robinson (Korn) and a
small crew lived with the tribe for two days, painting their bodies and
adopting other customs. As the group played, the Xavantes danced
and stomped their feet.

The prelude to "Itsari," is an acoustic song performed by guitarist
Andreas Kisser, "Leaf," a token to their penchant for smoking chron-
ic (pun not intended).

For "Lookaway," Sepultura team up with an all-star trio of Davis,
Patton and DJ Lethal, resulting in a disturbing, industrial sound. The
lyrics were obviously written by the Korn frontman because there
isn't one discernible word - not even a nursery rhyme. The group's
demonstrated ability to jam with anyone has led Robinson to dub
them the "jam band."

Other standouts include "Attitude," the slow-down groove of
"Dusted" a"nd "Straighthate," a track that clearly has the punishing
stamp of one of the top heavy music bands around. The song ends
with M. Cavalera screaming, "What goes around, comes around."

Recorded using vintage analog equipment at Indigo Ranch Studios
in Malibu, California, one can expect others to follow this formula to
get the ultimate heaviness Roots contains.

A departure from past albums but no less intense, the unpre-
dictable quartet lives up to its reputation.

crew turn the last 30 seconds of the song
into a fast, unified mirror of mayhem.
Gano argues, "Love in outer space
between humans and aliens will be the
salient issue facing the 21 st century. 'Eep
Opp Ork Ah-Ah' is a very prophetic song
that transcends mere entertainment."

While Butthole Surfers do great jus-
tice to "Underdog" as Toadies do with
"Goolie Get Together" (from The
Groovie Goolies), face to face probably
had the hardest task by transforming "I'm
Popeye The Sailor Man" (originally per-
formed in 1933) into the likes of today's
animated admirerors. Reverend Horton
Heat's versions of "Jonny Quest" and
"Stop That Pigeon," from Dastardly and
Mutley In Their Flying Machines, are
intertwined ingeniously to create the ulti-
mate Southern-based punk sound fitting
for this very occasion. Tripping Daisy
does the same with their version of
"Friends/Sigmund And The
Seamonsters," which are actually two
separate tracks that evolve into the ideal
alterna-whirl of cartoon chaos.

On the flipside, Liz Phair's (with
Material Issue) cover of "The Tra La La
Song (One Banana, Two Banana)" (from
The Banana Splits Adventure Hour) is
sacreligious compared to The Splits' ver-
sion recorded in 1969 which made it to
#96 on the Hot 100. Mary Lou Lord
and Semisonic make all attempts to get
creative with The Archie Show's "Sugar
Sugar" but every attempt is a failed one
compared to the original version by The

Archies which was a #1 single in 1969.
And Matthew Sweet's rendition of
"Scooby-Doo, Where Are You?" is the
biggest disappointment of the bunch
because Sweet prolongs the theme for
two minutes with an unnecessary break-
down with the absence of Scooby yelling,
"Over here".

Amidst the few sacreligious recordings
that should have yielded to their original
theme songs, Saturday Morning
Cartoons' Greatest Hits is justified in
Ralph Sail's looney creativeness. To
many surprises this creation of looniness
works.

By Joe Giglio

Jhoolew family Billfold/
WP6 STMEHT SKGIM

Monday thru Thursday
6:30 p.m. -Midnight
Up to 4 players for

3 hours for

22SO Hamburg Tpk.
Wayne

201-835-7899
(Available for Private Parties)
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Pioneers running without a good track
By Jeremy Singer

SPORTS EDITOR

As the William Paterson
College outdoor track team pre-
pares for the 1996 season, it is
still without an adequate home
track. The conditions at
Wightman Track, which is
plagued with dangerous holes
and fading paint, continue to
hold back an otherwise improv-
ing WPC track program by scar-
ing off potential high school
recruits and limiting the
Pioneers to just one home meet
this season.

WPC officials, hampered by a
tight budget that will not allow
the athletic department to make
necessary renovations to its
home facilities, admit that the
improvement of the track is not
a project which will be imple-

Shaughnessy
wins award

William Paterson College
women's basketball coach Erin
Shaughnessy has been named
New Jersey Athletic Conference
"Coach of the Year."
Shaughnessy coached the Lady
Pioneers to an 18-8 overall
record this past season.

The only other WPC player to
earn a post-season honor was
Bridget Brennan, .who was
named First Team All-NJAC.
Stephanie Arrigo, the Lady
Pioneers' best outside shooter
this past season, lost the confer-
ence "Rookie of the Year"
award by one vote to Wykemia
Kelley of Montclair State
University.

For the WPC men's team
Justin Frederick and Gerard
Wilson were named All-NJAC
Honorable Mention.

ROWAN WINS NCAA'S
New Jersey Athletic

Conference representative
Rowan College won the NCAA
Division HI men's basketball
tournament earlier this month
Rowan had beaten Stockton
State College, another NJAC
team, in the sectionals to
advance to the Final Four.

Wisconsin-Oshkosh won th
Division III women's basketba
tournament.

mented anytime soon.
With the college planning to

attain University status by next
year, WPC track coach Ralph
LaMonica continues to wish
that renovating Wightman
Track was a higher priority on
the athletic department's list of
"things to do."

"There's a crying need for a
track, and it doesn't have to take
me to say it," said LaMonica,

who has doubled the number of
players on the WPC track roster
since being named head coach a
little over a year ago. "If you
want to have a University sta-
tus, you should have a track."

LaMonica's feelings are
shared by nearly everyone
involved in WPC athletics,
including Athletic Director Art
Eason, a former track athlete
and coach. Eason has proposed

a $2 increase in the student ath-
letic fee, which is currently $2
per student, to help pay for pro-
jects such as the improvement
of Wightman Track, the renova-
tion of the WPC football field
and the addition of lockers in
the WPC locker rooms, which
are currently bare.

"This will put aside money
for a capital improvement cam-
paign," said Eason, regarding

The WPC baseball team celebrates a home run during their recent season-openi

WPC SOARS IN THE SOUTH
Pioneers come home after winning nine of 12 games

By Hector Lopez
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

With 12 players gone from last year's William
Paterson College baseball squad, which won the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Championship, the
Pioneers brought in 15 new players this year in
hopes of winning the conference title as well as
earning a return trip to the college World Series.
With all of these new players on the team, there
was quite a bit of anticipation as to what they

could do.
The Pioneers' season-opening 12-game road

trip, which the team completed Saturday, helped
ease that anticipation, as WPC coach Jeff Albies
got to see what these players could do. The
Pioneers went 9-3 down South, including 7-3
while playing games in Florida March 7-15.
"We had a good trip. The competition was good

and we responded well," Albies said. "We got to - ^ ^ ^ tQ ^ ^ m o r e g a m e s c o n .

see some of the questions we had in the winter ^ . ^ tQ m n t h e s e a s o n > receiving wins from
answered." > starters Eduardo Gomez against Mercy College,

With so many new players on this year s roster, ^ ^ ^ . ^ ̂  U n i v e r s i t y a n d

the Pioneers were anxious to see if they could ^ B A S E B A L L PAGE S6
come together as a team. Senior shortstop Brian

Lindner believes they jelled rather nicely.
"Teamwork is what baseball is all about," said

Lindner, who hit .442 and drove in a team-high
21 runs during the trip. "Each guy has to do his
part in order to be a successful team. If one player
isn't a team player, it's like a cancer and it affects
the whole team. Fortunately, we don't have guys
like that on this team."

The Pioneers opened the season by winning
their first five games, kicking off the 1996 cam-
paign with a doubleheader sweep against
Michigan State University.

In the first game, Bob Slomkowski pitched a
complete game and Lindner smashed a grand
slam on the way to an 11-3 WPC romp. Junior
college transfer Brian Appelman followed
Slomkowski's example with another complete

the second game as he shut out the

the possible increase in student
athletic fee. "I don't see
Governor Whitman saying in
the near future, 'here's money
for your capital improvement
campaign.' Although we're try-
ing to set up the Pioneers
Athletic Club for fundraising
for athletics, until then, where
do we get the money from?"

WPC has initiated this "capi-
tal improvement campaign" by
constructing a new soccer/field

SEE TRACK PAGE S4

Softball
survives
Florida

By Dan Lancia
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The William Paterson
College softball team "returned';

from its recent seasoril-orjening,,
Florida road trip with four wins
in eight games, and, more
importantly, experience against
upper-echelon opponents.

The Pioneers improved on
their 1-7 Florida record of a
year ago, an improvement that
WPC coach Hallie Cohen
hopes the team will carry into
its regular schedule, which
begins Tuesday with a double-'
header at home against Kings
College.

"We faced a mixed bag of
teams down there," Cohen said.
"It's hard to plan what the other
teams will look like, but we
definitely faced teams that will
end up in the regional rank-
ings."

Cohen was pleased with how
well the Pioneers competed
against the tougher clubs, but
said there is definitely room for
improvement in several areas.

At times in Florida, the
Pioneers took the field with up
to eight freshmen starters, and
Cohen acknowledged that there
were some growing pains.

"We made a lot more mental
mistakes than physical ones, "
she said. "The younger players
need to settle in and start mak-
ing more confident decisions.
Once that happens, we can start

SEE SOFTBALL PAGE S3
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WPC faces tough competition in the spring
7996 previews for William

Paterson College's opponents
in the New Jersey Athletic
Conference, in order of the
teams' finishes in 1995. Last
year's NJAC and overall
records of the teams, respec-
tively, are listed in parenthesis.

BASEBALL
Montclair (16-2, 29-13-1):

Key returners include All-
Region players OF Chris Roof,
OF Tom Vellis and NJAC and
New Jersey College Baseball
Association "Pitcher of the
Year" Brian Cordeiro. Catcher
C.B. Leon is All-Conference.
Pitchers Scott Brown Tom
Fleming, Kevin O'Shaughnessy
and Harold Eckert, shortstop
Brian Mercier and infielder Joe
Chonka look to contribute in
their first seasons with the Red
Hawks, the defending NJAC
champions.

Trenton State (13-5, 26-13):
Trenton will rely on pitchers
Darren Anderson and Troy
Ingham and CF Aaron Mitchell,
who is expected to be the top
run producer. Other top return-
ers include infielders John
Augusta and Jeff Perelli.
Trenton lost superstar Brian
Caballero to graduation.

" &¥sey City State'tll-7;19-
15-3): Infielders J3.J; Fearon,
John Bucco, Jeff Gajewski
Anthony Delallo and Joe
Olivelli; outfielders Jason
Panaro, Phil Zaffarano, Paul
Oeckel and Omari Knight; C
Mike Lang; and pitchers Joe
Divine, Brian Fearon, Sean
Ryan, Eric Striffolino, Mike
'Tironi and Phil Zaffarano are
the returning lettermen. B.J.
Fearon is the Gothic Knights'
best player.

Rutgers-Newark (10-8, 23-
12-1): With a recruiting class
featuring one high school all-
staters and eight all-county
players, Newark plans to build
this year's team On youth.
Rutgers will look to returners
2B Tony Scarnato, second team
All-NJAC last year; OF Gary
Edwards; and pitchers Kevin
Maddon, Ron Sabatino and Rob
Healy. Freshman SS Chuck
Kling may start, and the team
will look for added contribu-
tions from IF Tony Mendoza, IF
Charlie Diehl, C Pat Malave,
OF Daver Handwork and C Pat
Malave.'"

Rowan (8-10, 18-17-1): The
Profs return an infield of All-
NJAC Honorable Mention IB
Bob Hemphill, Rowan RBI
leader Steve Hawk at second,
SS Mark Peters and 3B Charlie
Shudtz. Newcomer John

Yurkow will get some playing
time in the infield. Incumbents
Brian Sheldon and Ron Carano
will be joined in the outfield by
transfer Joe Costello, the junior
college "Player of the Year" in
1995. Shawn Kulik will catch
pitchers like Chris
Kobylakiewicz, Henry Williams
and Kris Gervasi.

Kean (6-12, 13-23):
Newcomers join returning IF
Kirk Frazier; outfielders Chris
Dunbar, Jim Vircik, Shawn
Crockett; catcher Allen Lopez,
an All-Stater; and pitchers John
McGeown, Brian Sloan, Joe

. DePeri and Vinny Rettino to
lead the new-look Cougars.

Rutgers-Camden (5-13, 15-
18): Camden's top players
include infielders Gerry Gatelin,
Shawn Garrison and Steve
Kolwicz; outfielders Kris
Giangreco and Hugh Donaghy;
C Jamie Schwantes; and pitch-
ers Doug Dreby and Rick Koss.

Richard Stockton (4-14,12-
21-2): Key returners for the
Ospreys include pitchers Brian
Hopely, Ken Wisnefsky, Albert
Sewell and Dennis Pilger; out-
fielders Joe Gurick and Gary
Gottlob, the NCAA national
leader in stolen bases two years
ago; infielders Nick''Airport"
LaGuardia, Bill Aumenta and
Marc Nehmad; and C Harry
Driscoll.

Ramapo (2-16,3-33): With a
recruiting season that was once
again almost non-existent, as
well as a weak group of quality
returners, Ramapo looks to be
the doormat of the NJAC for yet
another year. CF Drew Burns,
IB Jorge Hernandez and C
Andy Valenzano, Jr. will
attempt to keep the team above
sea level.

SOFTBALL
"A" Division-

Trenton State (7-1, 48-6):
The second-best team in the
country last year, Trenton will
enter 1996 under a first-year
coach, Sally Miller. But Trenton
returns 10 lettermen, including
four of last year's eight all-
Americans, including P Karen
Stefanowicz, designated player
Sonny Montos, OF Alica
Sanchez and C Chris Owens.
The team will also rely on
pitchers Jenny Boss and
Barbara Fralinger, who would
be an ace anywhere but at
Trenton, and utility player
Leslie Miller, which should be
enough to counteract the loss of
graduate Michelle Carlson, the
Babe Ruth of Division HI soft-
ball. Trenton entered the season
ranked No. 2 in the nation.

Rowan (5-3, 32-14): The
Profs return C Julie Moncries,
2B Crystal Feo and Sally
Singley, second team All-
Region SS Joy Pittner, 3B
Michelle Andre and third-team
Ail-American OF Tiffany
Miller, who stole 40 bases in 43
attempts last year. Newcomers
include OF Stephanie Andre,
Nora Sulliven and Karen
Marino and IB Jamie Musey.

NJAC PREVIEWS:
Baseball and

Softball
Melanie Whitall will become
the ace of the pitching staff,
joined by youngsters Mellissa
Maxwell, Kellie Alexander and
Kimberly Matsinger.

Montclair State (4-4,37-11):
The Red Hawks return 1995
NJAC "Pitcher of the Year"
Robyn Baron as well as All-
Region second-teamers OF
Jennifer Citarella, OF Jessica
Gondek and SS Rosalie Guzzi.
C Jerrilyn Acevedo, IB Cheryl
Lopez and P Sharon Ormsbee
are also returning. Gone is
superstar Jen Flinn and stand-
outs Amy Edinfer and Fran
Bellapianta. Montclair will add

Megan Clancy, Cindy Helper,
Danielle Matraxia, Susan
McCarville and Jamie Lascik as
they attempt to make a run at
the NCAA Division III World
Series.

Kean (3-5,24-20): Kean will
look to 3B Liana LaVecchia to
pick up the slack. Other infield-
ers include Diana Luts,
Michelle Simonini, Chris
Fanelli, Nicole McDonnell and
Staphanie Zitsch. In the out-
field, Jennifer Ciesielski will
join All-Region players Ann
Marie Scharz and Lacey Thiery.
Karen Talarico, Lori Abry and
Randi Meyers will battle for the
catching job. Newcomer Amber
Lang will join Andrea Clark in
the pitching rotation.
"B" Division-

Ramapo (8-0, 20-12): All-
Conference players C Nancy
Gallasso and P Deena Bishop
attempt to lead Ramapo back to
the playoffs. 2B Stacy Morris
and IB Stephanie Gurnary will
also contribute. Freshman Leah
Verde will do a great deal of
pitching and will also see time
in the field.

Richard Stockton (5-3, 13-
25): Stockton looks to get over
the hump this year and become

a force in the NJAC this year.
The key for them will be to beat
their non-conference opposi-
tion, something they had trouble
doing in 1995.

Jersey City State (3-5, 10-
25): First-year coach Mike
Alvarez takes over the Gothic
Knights with P/SS Dana Holtje,
the team's best player, SS/P
Sharyn Hunchakj* 3B Jen
Ambrose, IF Ana Castellanos, C
Janet Bradshaw and OF/C
Robin LeFurge.

Rutgers-Newark (3-5, 12-
18): Jack Farrell, a former assis-
tant at WPC, enters his first
year as head coach at Newark.
All-NJAC players 2B/P Jayme
Trizzuzi and C/P Susan Peiffer
join IB Jennifer King, the
team's best power hitter. SS Jen
Watrel, OF Monica Gonzalez
and pitchers Stacey Seinfeld,
Angela Pereira and Liz
Laterzawill also see playing
time as Rutgers attempts to turn
its program around.

Rutgers-Camden (1-7, 4-
18): Camden has delayed the
start of its season and is current-
ly without a full squad. The
team hopes to resume its sched-
ule shortly and is currently
looking for players.

. C a m an MPA (Master of Public Administration) degree or graduate

certificate at Seton Hall University. Our year-round, evening and weekend

courses will give yo.u the practical knowledge you need from hands-on

instructors who've been in the business. For your convenience classes are

offered at several locations in New Jersey; graduate positions are available.

Now accepting applications for fall enrollment.

Healthcare Administration and Policy

The Management of Nonprofit Organizations

Criminal Justice/Court Administration

Public Service Administration and Policy

Church/Religious Organization Management

U N I V E R S I T Y

Center for Public, Service, Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey 07079
(201) 761-9510 or E-Mail: metelsba@lanmail.shu.edu
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Softball team goes .500 in Florida
^l°H^ltsm. try'n9 to bring together their hitting & pitching
FROM FLORIDA PAGE S1
taking it to a higher level."

The pitching situation was up
in the air at the onset of the trip,
but Sue Ramm emerged with an
0.45 earned run average, two
saves, and a stellar one-hit 1-0
loss to Ithica March 15, in
which she was victimized by a
muffed infield pop-up by a sun-
blinded Jen Grasso, the WPC
shortstop who is generally
counted on for her solid glove.

"Sue missed a lot of practice
prior to Florida because of sick-
ness, but she came on well and
kept hitters off balance," said
Cohen regarding Ramm. "We
will be counting on her in the
big games."

Robin Stohrer posted a 2-2
record and a 4.67 ERA on the
trip, leading the Pioneers with
four game starts and 24 innings
pitched, but showed lingering
effects of off-season knee
surgery, allowing 28 hits in 24
innings.

Jessica Yehle was WPC's
only undefeated pitcher in
Florida (2-0), but at times
lacked control, walking seven
batters in 8.1 innings. Yehle

ended the trip starting games at
third base and provided solid
defense.

"Robin will build up strength
in her knee, and Jessica is such
a hard worker that she won't let

Sue Ramm: 0.45 ERA, 2 saves

this (spotty control) bother her,"
Cohen said of her pitching staff.
"Then each of our pitchers will
add her own dimension."

Offensively, the Pioneers
started out well, with 27 hits in
the first two games, both played
March 9: a 9-7 win over Bethel
and a 12-7 win over Olivet.
WPC's hitting leveled off for
the rest of the trip after the first
two games, although the
Pioneers did bang out 10 hits in

Family R,estau

I West Haledon Ave
Maledon
Tel: 942-9500
Fax: 942-0820

ant & Pizzeria

140 ate. 23 South
Little Falls
Tel: 812-0888
Fax: 812-5224

Large Cheese Pizza &
Full order Buffalo Wings

'.99$9
Tax not included

Pick up only • Cannot be combined
• Exp. 5-1-96

Large Cheese Pizza

. 9 9 ^$5.

an 8-0 win over Westminster
March 13.

Jen Foody sparked the top of
the WPC lineup by hitting .357
while leading the team, with 10
hits and 12 total bases.

"Jen really hit well down in
Florida, and she is such a heads-
up baserunner that she makes a
lot happen out there," Cohen
said.

Another WPC player who
performed well near the top of
the order was Grasso, who hit
just .273 but was five-for-five in
stolen base attempts. On the
negative side, Grasso uncharac-
teristically committed a team
high six errors. As a team, the
Pioneers committed 25 errors
on the trip, although, according
to Cohen, many of those errors
were early season mistakes that
will be corrected as the year
goes on.

"More of the errors that cost
us runs down there were mental
errors," Cohen said. "We went
from the gym floor, where
everything comes off smoothly,
to the field, where you really
have to concentrate on the ball."

Designated hitter/third base-
man Lauren Wescoat, who

cranked a three-run homer in
the win against Olivet, will be
counted on to drive in runs from
the middle of the order this sea-
son. Wescoat must improve her
defense in order to become a
:omplete ballplayer, indicated

Tax not included
Pick up only • Cannot be combined

Exp. 5-1-96

Cohen, who limited Wescoat to
nine at-bats in Florida.

"She struggled a little at third
base, but, offensively, we're
going to need her the rest of the
season," said Cohen regarding
Wescoat, WPC's leading hitter
in 1995. "She's strong, she's got
a good bat, and she has mental
toughness. If she can get back
on defense, she'll be in the line-

Bridget Donovan: .368 average

up."
Bridget Donovan excelled on

the trip, batting .368, as did
Dana Feltz, who batted either
fourth or fifth in every game
and hit .364 while leading the
Pioneers with seven runs scored
and six runs-batted i n . - ' •••>•••

Cohen believes that, once the
team settles in more at the plate,
other areas of their game will
come around.

"We were a little tense at the
plate and we swung at some bad
pitches, but these are all typical
for the beginning of the sea-

IFREE ADMISSION!
MEN'S SEMI-FINAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

ON LARGE SCREEN TV!

GAME I® 530 PM - GAME 2 ® 8:00PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 30,1996
BILLY PATS

BIG JIM'S CATERING,
R,DER Y00P.S MOW!

FREE SODA POPCORN 8 SUB SANDWICHES

S»0M«rc4ky!*cOflk«»(CM»«*Acttvifte*.
F«r totter htanwtiM cMtact rrM* r««r«ziM. 5*5-3245.

son," she said.
Another highlight of the trip,

Cohen said, was the naming of
Grasso, a sophomore, as team
captain.

"She has got to be the
youngest captain I have ever
dealt with," Cohen said. "She
sets an example on and off the
field by putting her heart and
soul into it, and people genuine-
ly respect her."

At practice this week, the
Pioneers sat down and outlined
some concrete goals for the
team regarding mental tough-
ness.

"We have to learn to bounce
back. There were times in
Florida that we hung our heads
and let the game get away from
us," Cohen said. "We have to
concentrate on playing hard for
seven innings. This is a very tal-
ented team, and if we start
believing we can do well in the
conference, we can go far."

The Pioneers christen their
newly renovated softball field
against Kings Tuesday at 3 p.m.
It 's the same field WPC has
played its home games at for
*years,»but k is'has1 been entirely
redone for the 1996 season. -1

WPC Scores
and Schedule
BASEBALL SCORES
3/7 WPC 11, Michigan State 3
3/7 WPC 8, Michigan State 0
3/8 WPC 5, Mercy 1
3/9 WPC 10, Lynn 4
3/12 WPC 12, Wesleyan (CT) 6
3/12 Columbia 7, WPC 6
3/13 WPC 13, Wesleyan (CT) 7
3/14 WPC 5, Ashland 1
3/15 Shippensburg 11, WPC 10
3/15 Shippensburg 10, WPC 8
3/22 WPC 8, Georgetwon 7
3/23 WPC 12, Mary Wshngtn. 4

SOFTBALL SCORES
3/9 WPC 9, Bethel 7
3/9 WPC 12, Olivet 7
3/12 WiscRiverFalls 10, WPC 0
3/12 WPC 6, Bloomfield 5
3/13 Simpson 3, WPC 1
3/13 WPC 8, Westminster 0
3/15 Ithica 1, WPC 0
3/15 Marietta 8, WPC 5

This Week's Schedule
Baseball:
QUEENS, Tuesday, 3 p.m.
West Point, Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
Eastern Conn., Saturday, 1 p.m.

Softball:
KINGS (DH), Tuesday, 3 p.m.

Montclair/Kean Tourney, Fri-Sat.

(times TBA)

Track:
Lion Invitational at Trenton,
Fri-Sat. (times TBA)
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hockey field behind the Rec
Center, complete with lights,
bleachers, and, maybe in the near
future, a press box.

For now, any method proposed
to improve the condition of the
WPC track is still on the drawing
board. The only renovations
which have taken place on the
track over the past few years
have been band-aid measures;
for instance, a top coating,
including newly painted lines
and numbers, was put on the
track in 1990, and workers were
seen patching up the high jump
approach last week.

Completely redoing the track
is a project that will cost an esti-
mated $200 thousand, Eason
said, money that the college
doesn't have right now. When
the track was originally con-
structed in 1980, the cost was
about $30 thousand, Eason said,
although not enough was done to
make the track everlasting.

Universal Reslite, an asphalt-
like substance, was used in the
original construction of the track.
If the college had spent roughly
twice what it did on a higher
grade of track finish instead of
the cheaper Universal Reslite,
according to Eason, the track
might be in better condition now.

In addition to taking the
cheaper way out when originally
finishing the track, Eason said,
"no attention was paid to the
water problem" below the sur-
face of where the track is. 16
years after its original construc-
tion, parts of the track, in addi-
tion to the nearby tennis courts,
are warped because of the under-
lying water tables.

"The bottom line is they didn't 5
do what was needed to be done," *'
said Eason, referring to the peo- ^
pie in charge of the track's con- §
struction in 1980. "It was a com- J|
edy of errors." p!

When WPC built the Rec ^
Center in the 1980's, the school ^
planned to build an adequate |
track inside the building. By the |
time the $3 million Rec Center
project neared completion,
LaMonica said, there were not <3
enough funds to complete the
indoor track.

As a result, the WPC track
team continues to compete and
practice at Wightman Track or
inside Wightman Gym, a facility j
which is considerably smaller |
than the Rec Center main gym,
where the WPC basketball teams

even some high schools have
better facilities than we do."

Despite the unattractiveness of
the WPC track facilities to high
school track athletes, LaMonica
has succeeded in improving the
numbers of the recruiting class
each of his two years with the
Pioneers.

"There have been more con-
tacts, phone calls, and campus
visits (by high school recruits).
Everything is up from last year,"
LaMonica said. "That's a result
of constant work. Recruiting is a
24 hour constant job for me here.

"I don't have an award-win-
ning track here, so I have to
show them (recruits) that I want
them here more than other
coaches," he added.

T
I

• Tanning Lotions • Bathing Suits • T-Shirts
• Cruise Wear • Sunglasses

150 Rea Ave., Hawthorne • 423*1744
(Across ftwu Macaluso's)

Hours: Mbn. 10-9 • Tues.-Fri. 9-9 • Sat 9-5 • Sun. 10-4
^ Unlimited

Tanning
Sessions

$ 3 per visit
with monthly

fee of $20
With coupon.
Mot valid with

any other offer.
Expires 4/30/96.

4 i 6 • 12 11 Month i
Tanning ! Tanning! Tanning {Unlimited J
Sessions 'Sessions! Sessions! Tanning i

$19
With coupon.
Mot valid with

any other offer.
Expires 4/30/96. .

I— — 1 — — 1 — Bm

I
With coupon. '
Not valid with •

any other offer. ! # y other offer. I
Expires 4/30/96. \ Expires 4/30/96.! Expires 4/30/96.1

With coupon.
Mot valid with

any other offer.

With coupon.
Mot valid with

"We have to make the best
with what we have," LaMonica
said. "It goes without saying that

P R I N C I P L E S < > / S O U N D R E T I R E M E N T I N V E S T I N G

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSlftR CALLED

US CHEAP.
ITS NOT EVERT DAT

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKETHAT.

All financial companies charge operating fees
and expenses — some more than others. Of

course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way more of your money goes where it should —
towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a high priority.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in the insurance and mutual funds industries.1

In fact, Morningstar, Inc. ~ one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund
information — says, "CREF's size...enables it to realize
a remarkable economy of scale."2 According to
Morningstar's data, CREF's "minuscule" 0.33%
average fund expense charge was less than half that
charged by comparable funds.3

The TIAA Traditional Annuity also charges no fees

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.S

aside from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of 1%
of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are reported
after all operating costs have been deducted. Standard
& Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally low."4

Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
While we're committed to keeping our expenses
down, we spare nothing in trying to provide top-
quality investment choices, financial expertise, and
personal service. Because that can make a difference
in the long run, too.

TIAA-CREF seeks performance, not profit.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
spend more on retirement, not on their retire-ment
company. If you'd like to see how our approach can
help keep more of your money working for you, call us
at 1 800 842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET, weekdays).
We'd consider it a compliment.

8rtn/<K ~'t '(¥£~i~i7a'~'*-"uv~~' ~"c T*"" ' I ' T L " ? , " Se™ce5 ' ^f-L'PP'r-Dimtor.i Analytical Data, 1995 (Quarterly). 2. Source: Morningstar, Variable Annuitiu/Uft
8/30/95. 3. OF the 2,578 variable annuity funds tracked by Mormngstar, the average fund has annual expenses of 0.78% plus an insurance expense of 1.24%. Source:

Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending December 31, 1995. 4. Standard cSPoor'.i Injunna Rating Analytij, 1995.

TIAA-CREF expenses arc subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. CREF is a vanable annuity and its returns are not guaranteed. The value of your investment can go
up or down, no matter what expense levels are. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Formore complete information includinfrchanres

yand expenses, call 1 800 842-2775, extension 5509, for a current CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. DaTof fir*Z- 11/96/
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INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL

ENTRIES DUE:
MEN/WOMEN: THUR. 3/28
COED: THUR. 4/4

FEE: $30. PER TEAM
MEETING: MON. 4/1 AT 4:00PM

ALL TEAM CAPTAINS AND ANY INDIVIDUALS
INTERESTED IN OFFICIATING SHOULD
ATTEND THIS MEETING, HELD AT THE
REC CENTER.
ANY QUESTIONS, CALL

595-2777.

THE BROWNSTONE IS NOW
HIRING WAITERS, WAITRESSES,

VALETS, AND BARTENDERS.

HARTUNG—Amy, 9, was
fatally wounded yesterday
when struck by a stray bullet
outside her home. She is sur-
vived by her parents Lillian
and Joseph. Services are
Thursday 10:00 a.m.

Keep your c h i l d ' s name
ou t of t h e pape r .

1-800-WE-PREVENT
Call to receive free information on how to fight violent crime.

Don't Leave home
without it.

/^WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGEaipc
• •

STUDENT I.D.

Red Martian
152-33-0000

I
r

300 POMPTON'ROAD, WAYNE, NJ 07470 '

From your
next pair of

Mens or
Ladies

WE WILL TRAIN YOU!
Call Al Manzo at 201-595-8582

The Brownstone,
317 West Broadway, Paterson

.tl.NI C UVI 5TB*US« 1 CO H»S

Show Us
Your I.D.I
In Wayne or
West Mil ford

and
Deduct

20%

WAYNE
Wayne Hills Mall

Wayne, NJ 07470

WEST MILFORD
Rockport Park

1618 Union Valley Road
West Milford, NJ 07480
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BASEBALL
FROM SOARS PAGE S1
Appelman against Wesleyan
College. Lindner hit his second
grand slam of the year in WPC's
12-6 win over Wesleyan.

Columbia University ended
the Pioneers winning streak,
beating WPC 7-6 March 12. The
loss served as a wake-up call to
the Pioneers, who were finally
brought down to earth against
Columbia.

WPC won twice more, 13-7
over Wesleyan March 13 and 5-
1 over Ashland March 14,
before having its worst day of
the trip on its last day in Florida:
the Pioneers dropped a double-
header to Shippensburg College,
11-10 and 10-8, March 15.

WPC catcher Dan Egbert
(.410, one home run, 14 runs
batted in during the Florida
trip), right fielder Brian Kelly
(.439, 7 RBI) and centerfielder
Mark DeMenna (.394) all
helped pace the Pioneers'
offense, although Lindner was
by far the team's most produc-
tive player in Florida.

"Lindner is a quality player.
He will have a big year on the
field if he can stay focused,"
Albies said. "He is our leader on
the field and can dominate on

*4h©4ield; he is regarded as one
of the best players at his posi-
tion in the country."

According to Kelly, a senior,

putting up solid numbers is only
part of the job of being one of
the team's older players.

"It is my responsibility along
with the other seniors (Lindner,
Paul Bumbaco, and Scott
Wolfe) to step it up and per-
form," he said. "We also know
that if we don' t do it, the
younger players are mature and
qualified enough to perform."

WPC incoming transfers Greg

We want to help you!
Some of our services include

•Free Pregnancy Testing
•Counseling
•Maternity/Baby Clothing &
Furnishings
•Post-Abortion & Post-
Adoption Support Groups

All Services are
Free & Confidential

24 hour Answering service

201-538-0967
82 Speedwell Ave. 1330 Hamburg TpkJ

Morristown Wayne

Cimilluca, Mike Scher, Marc
Salvatore, Matt Piccini, Pete
Banach and Appelman all have
blended well with the team's
impact freshmen, Eduardo
Gomez, Nick Franklin, and Jay
Hawkes, according to Albies.

"All of the new players have
had opportunities to produce,
and they did so rather effective-
ly," the coach said. "Appelman

and Gomez are proven winners
and will make major contribu-
tions. Salvatore, Scher, and
Piccini are all experienced play-
ers and will blend in nicely.
Nick Franklin and Greg
Cimilluca have also added value
and depth to this club."

The Pioneers continued their
road trip with two games well
north of Florida this weekend.

WPC defeated the Hoyas 8-7
Friday. Pioneers' closer Matt
Piccinni came into the game in
the ninth inning with runners on
first and second and nobody out.
He walked the next batter before
settling down and laboring to
retire the final three batters to
preserve the win.

The next day the Pioneers
concluded their road trip by

manhandling nationally ranked

Mary Washington (Va.) 12-4

behind a gutsy complete game

by Appelman. Marc Salvatore

hit a home run in the game and

second baseman Dan

Lauterhahn recorded four hits

for WPC.

They Sttell&Cl it out for your orthodontist bills.

CjOllgllCCl it up for your car insurance.

And forked it over for that fisll tank accident.

Yet they still insist you call Collect.

Touched by their undying love, you spare them further expense.

YOU dial 1 8OO CALL ATT.

1 8OO CALL ATT always costs less than I-SOO-COLLECT.*
And always gets you the reliable ATX3T Network.

Know the Code. 1800 CALL ATT. That's Your True Choice™

AT&T
Your True Choice

For interstate calls Promotions excluded.

1-8Q0-COUECT is a registered trademark of MCI

© 1996 AI&T

Gerald R. Brennan is available
every Wednesday in the SGA
office, SC Room 330, from 2:00
to 8:00 p.m. He's here, it's
FREE! Use Him!!!

SGA
COMPUTER LAB
Open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday
SC 332

SEXUAL HEALTH CLINIC
Students receive a substantial discount for
Planned Parenthood. Planned Parent-
hood provides gynecological and coun-
seling for women and HIV testing and
counseling to men. To use this service, stu-
dents must receive a voucher from the
Women's Center - Student Center 214.

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

William Patcraon college or rMew jersey

SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE CENTER

We have a licensed NJ child-
care center right on campus!
The center is located in
Hunzinger Wing. WPC students
with children ages 2 and a half
to 6 are welcome!

FREE NOTARY PUBLIC

Our notorious secretary KalliSGA OF WPC
M'DC UCDC CfiD vn i I I w i " b e h a p p y t o s e r v e y o a

Kt HtKt PUK YUU! Available in SC Room 330.

We Cater

Open 7 Days
Mon. -Thurs. 11am- 11pm
Fit, Sat. 11am -12 midnight

Sun. 12 noon - 10 pm
Pics' On Pizza

2111 Hamburg Turnpike,
(Corner Black Oak Ridge

Road)
Wayne, New Jersey

Pizza

PtM'onPlxza

Ch—t%

oms,»
Onions. Green & Block
Olives. Broccoli,
Spinach, f te ih Gaelic

Sausage/ Bacon,
Ground Beet

n, Sdaml,

, Ricotta
Provotone

onl. Sausage,
Mushroom, Onions, Peppers,
Green* Black Olives

Each Additional Topping

7.95

12.V5

12.95

12.95

15.95

1.50

Pen

7.25

12.25

12.25

12.25

13.95

1,50

Sedan

9.95

13.95

13.95

15.95

t./i,

Onions, Peppers,

HOTandCOIDH

Italian Sub
Turkey
Roost Beef
Ham and Cheese
Salami w/ Cneese
Veal Cutlet Parmlgkina
Chicken Cutlet Parmlglana
Chicken Cutlet w/ Lettuce and Tomato
Eao Plant Parmlfllana

Meatball

MeatbaB Pa mkjlana,
sausage
Sausage Parmlglana .
Sausage, Pepper, union
sausage, Pepper, tgg
Cheese Steak
luna w/ Lorruce «lomaro
snnmp parmigiana Hero..
Fish Fllat Cutlet wWh Lettuce & Tomato.

.3,%

.4.50

.4.50

.3,95

soaa cans...
i l i ter. .

/o

I.S0

Snappie

Soda2Uter..

5.75
4.95
4.25
4.26
3.95
4.75
3./&
4.75
4.75
4.V0
4.25
a.lt,

. .6.S0
..5.95

I.UU

DMvery charge 99«

ALL ITEMS TAXABLE

616-7111
| LARGE PIE

PICKUP/DELIVERY

$4.95
_ EXPIRES 4-1-96 • MAY NOT BE COMBINED

BUY ANY HERO
GET A CAN OF SODA
OR SNAPPLE FREE

EXPIRES 4-1-96 • MAY NOT BE COMBINED

OFF ANY PIZZA
EXPIRES 4-1-96 • MAY NOT BE COMBINED

HAND TOSSED OR PAN PIZZAS

$9.99
i EXPIRES 4-1 -96 • MAY NOT BE COMBINED j

salad 3,75
«,/6

Anflp«tofor4 6.W
scungiM Sana. *./o
iww salad ..*>»

AppctltHi

SMALL
ID pe l

MiOIUM
20 pet

IAROI
60 p e l

BUTTCHOWtngi
Honey Barb#co»
Mozzartflo Sticks
Bf«ad Stlclo

3.95
3.96
3,96
2,95

6.9S
6.7S
6.95
4.95

13 SO
13.S0
1360

S a f e Bread..
nencnFrtw.
Onion range.
Baked Clomt.
FitodCdamart...
Cobona.
UagatobtoCabone
MvatCottone

1.75
2iO
zso
3.95
4,76

,3.78
4.76
4.78

. 4,96

wv«d w/*/o of Spaovttl orSakxl and Braad

VfealPamilffcma
Chicken CuifrfPormlolana

P t l n
E o o p l o n S
M«rtt5dlPormlokina

,8,96
. .7.95
..7,95

7.95
. .7 .95

Ma food

Sttfmp Martnara
Shrimp PomnlQtana .
Fried Shrimp Plottar
Wfl tPtoHfWifletPtoHer
ColomarKHotofSvMWt)-
ScongWOHot«Swse»..
Ml<HotOf9 t f8e»

ratio and Macaroni

Mortcotfl
Moncem w/ M«ama* or SOWOQM. ,
Cww
MocrrHovlol
Rovtol w/ MeatbaKt or Samage.,..
SWe Orders of Meolbo* or Samage
Spaflhetlt w/ Marinora Saucs.. . . . .
Spaohetflw/ Meat Squee
S o h ^ w / M « a 1 b c * o rS p o g h ^ w / M « a 1 b c * o $ i o
Spaghetti w/WhHe or Red Clam Sauce,
ZlHw/Mai*ioroSooc«
BHw/ Meat Sauce
Zmw/MeatbaUiorSauKige
Baked 28
Baked zttf wi MeotoaM or sautage
Stuffed She*.;
suneo sneM w/MeaioaM or aomaoM
Ch««»U»ogna

bteUao

8.«
<S.»
6.1&
S.96

.,..*.%
, .4.»

7.«

wSy^M^ofcorSouiOBt.

.4.95

.6.VS
,4,76
4.96

2.9S
.3,95
,625

%

,3.95
,8.95
,6.95
.6.25
,o,w
,526
,6.95
.5,25
.5.95
,6,95
,7.76
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted--Waitress,
Daytime Counter Person, Day or
Night Delivery Driver. Call
Mondo or Barbara, 942-9500
Big Jim's.
A BAR CAREER--Bar
Masters, 1-2 week classes. Day,
Eve, Sat. Low Tuition/payment
plans. Lifetime Job Placement
(National/Local). Alcohol
Awareness. Certificate Bottle
Flipping 1-800-TEND-BAR
STUDENTS WANTED--TO
LOST 8-30 LBS IN 30 DAYS.
100% NATURAL. GUARAN-
TEED. CALL SUSAN 1-800-
660-8098.
Cruise Ships Hiring-Travel the
world while earning an excellent
income in the Cruise Ship &
Land-Tour Industry. Seasonal &
full-time employment available.
No exp. necessary. For more
info, call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C51062.

ATTENTION ALL STU-
DENTS-Over $6 Billion in
public and private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let us
help. For more info, call 1-800-
263-6495 ext. F51063.
WORK IN THE OUT-
DOORS-National Parks,
Forests, Wildlife Preserves, &
Concessionaires are now hiring
seasonal workers. Excellent ben-
efits & bonuses! Call 1-206-971-
3620 ext. N51062.
SPRING IS IN THE AIR--SO
ARE FINAL TERM PAPERS
AND RESUMES. ENJOY
THOSE SPRING DAYS;
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME!
CALL SUE 427-2049.
Gardener's Assistant—Earn
$7/hr. maintaining beautiful pri-
vate garden in Ridgewood. 10-
15 hrs/wk. Responsibilities
include mowing, blowing, plant-

ing, pruning and weeding.
References required. Call 445-
3869.
FUNDRAISER-Motivated
groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas
and retail cards. Since 1969,
we've helped thousands of
groups raise the money they
need. Call Gina at (800) 592-
2121 ext. 198. Free CD to quali-
fied callers.
BABYSITTER NEEDED--
FOR TWO SCHOOL CHIL-
DREN WEDNESDAY AFTER-
NOONS; OTHERS AS NEED-
ED. MUST HAVE CAR. ELE-
MENTARY ED PREFERRED.
CALL 831-9461 AFTER 6 PM.
'85 TOYOTA TERCEL
H A T C H B A C K . - n e w
tires/brakes 165k miles/plus
100k more! well maintained/all
records 5sp ac ps pb r/def am/fm
cass; $2100 (201) 835-8815 no

ans/lv msg.
Babysitter/Mother's Helper
Position Available-Must be
experienced in baby and toddler
care. In my home evenings 4:00-
9:00 p.m. and some morning and
weekend hours (flexible). In
Ridgewood, NJ. Must have own

car and recent checkable refer-
ences. Pay commensurate with
experience. Call Alison
Muldoon 612-8724.
Deli-Part time driver wanted.
Weekdays for afternoon lunch
rush. Call Andy at 808-4180.

PERSONALS'
To Laura--I know you can do
it! Keep your chin up. Love,
BZP
To Melanie—You're doing
great! Keep up the good work &
make me proud. Love your big
Sis, Terri

I great. I

love you !-Krissy Love your sisters in Phi Sigma
To Adrianna—Keep your chin Sigma
up! I'm looking out for you. M M V . . j l o v e y o u . t o d

Love, your Secret Angel
To Shannon-You are making
me proud. Love, Nicole
Congratulations to the Chi
Class. Welcome to our family

tomorrow, forever...NJF

To The BZP Iota Pledge

Class-Keep up the good work.

Love The Angels...

FtrYrarOplnltns!
Consumer Testing Company

No Selling
Test Products For Major

Companies
Everyone Wanted
Call to Register

652-6900

Partners in Research
(201) 652-6900

v#«#«#^#v^^v^^^^^#<i#v^A#|l#^vA^l^#^#l#^v^#«^#^#«#«#^^^#«#^#«#«#v^#<

FREE ..HIV TESTING
Testing performed by Planned

Parenthood

MARCH 25,1996
STUDENT CENTER RM 203

9 AM - 3 P
Be responsible, practice safer-sex

Sponsored by: THE COMMUNITY HEALTH GLUB • AIDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
SGA FUNDED

cf!rifezi o/i

CREATIVE SCURCE. IDAVNCIE
ENSEMELE

I r cur 1st Seasonal Show ait SJhea-Center

on C///Jiil Y, 1996 * 3/iotiHrne.- 8 p.m.

open?; 7 p.m.

SGA funded

S31 Dumpers
Dance Bar ® Cafe

EVERY THURSDAY IS LADIES NITE

No COVER FOR EVERYONE

$1.oo DRAFTS

90's DANCE MUSIC ALL NITE

AND TOP 40
MANY GIVE-AWAYS...

lympers
Dance Bar & (af e

imSEACOtf March 25,1996 1-3

Dog Eat Dog/Fury of Five
The Stone Pony
March 2,1996

Playing to a hometown crowd
in Asbury Park, Fury of Five hit
the stage after a barrage of lack
luster local bands. Rap act Fun
Loving Criminals were sup-
posed to receive the slot on the
bill before headliners Dog Eat
Dog took the stage, but as it
turned out, Fury just had too
many fans in the house. This
moved F.L.C. back a notch
which, in turn, caused them to
cancel all together.

Fury of Five play straight up,
in your face, New Jersey hard-
core. Drummer Chris Rage uti-
lizes the double bass drum to
create rolling, thunderous beats
which are backed up by the
heavy, crunching guitars of Jay
Fury and Johnny Anger. The
extremely large and heavily tat-
tooed singer James Ismean
growled his way through each
number with the intensity of a
madman. He marched and spun
his way around the stage without
missing a step. This was a Fury
of Five crowd and everyone
knew it.

The band was recently signed
to a record label based in
Germany that could possibly
take them to new heights, prov-
ing that the hard-core scene is
growing rapidly not only on the
East Coast but apparently around
the world. Songs included
"Unreal," "Deadhead," and

"Want It All" off of their
Reflections of Reality demo and
a couple off of an earlier release
entitled The High Cost of Dying.
These five guys represent N.J.
hard-core at its best, so expect
bigger and better things from
them in the future.

Although Fury of Five was a
tough act to follow, New York
funksters Dog Eat Dog definitely
lived up to the task. One small
problem, too many new songs.
It's been a while since their
album, All Boro Kings, was
released and singer John Conner
explained early into their set that
the band was to start recording
new material shortly.

Hardly anyone in attendance
knew the new songs which took
up about half of their hour-plus
performance. "Izms" and
"Numb" were a small display of
some of newer material which
sounded good none the less, but
reaction wasn't too strong until
some older material was played.
"No Fronts" and "If These Are
Good Times" had the crowd
moshing about. The band fin-
ished off their set with a searing
rendition of their namesake song
"Dog Eat Dog."

The next year should be quite
generous to these fellows. They
won best breakthrough band at
this years MTY European
awards show and with a new
album on the way, their future
only seems to be getting
brighter.

By Ed Erlenmeyer

(lif+on, (leui Jersey 070I4

offees Espresso Cappuccino

tic Teas

§sjfe Desserts

innate Menu

Taro

Cla5
' Open

7 PflT

off a cappuccino
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Horoscopes By

Hiss
ARIES

(March 21-April 20)

Tact and foresight will further, your
career goals. Hard work will pay off soon-
er than you think. Your family life is
changing, a bit more rapidly than you are
comfortable with, but the change will be
for the good. Express your ideas.

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

If you've been feeling depressed, ride it
out and the feeling will be replaced with
the urgency to accomplish tasks you've
been putting off for some time. You are
full of energy, even aggression, don't
overdue it though.

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)

Anna
expect much from those close to you.
Resolve financial questions for long andq g , . , , .
short term investments, easing a loved B e s u r e t 0 thlf b e f ( f y ° " s p e a k ' . o r

one's mind. You will accomplish more you may come off sounding hke an opm-d h k T f f

Pressures at work will probably ease up, best medicine. A co-worker is looking for
and your cheerful mood contagious. Share a fight, so try to keep a low profile and
the passion and romance with your lover, don't be a target. Make sure to think

"" before you speak, your bluntness may
SCORPIO land you in trouble.

(October 24 - November 22)
PISCES

Be sure to think before you speak, or (February 20 - March 20)

one's mind. You will accomplish more ; " . . . , ~ , . * ... „,,. , . „ t_ * ,, * -
than expected, despite opposition from a ^nated pain m the neck. Take it easy if This week promises to be full of fun,
f o you're feeling washed out, the flu may be laughter and friendship. All you need to

coming on. There's nothing happening at do is be yourself. You may be feeling that
ork that can't wait until tomorrow. everything is against you at work - the

obstacles are only temporary. If you
SAGITTARIUS accept a new challenge, you can increase

(November 23 - December 21)

LEO
(July 24-August 23)

You are on top of the world both emo-
tionally and physically. Take advantage of
the high energy to convince those around
you about an idea you've been toying with
for sometime. You are surrounded by love,
so show you appreciate it. The pace at
work is hectic.

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)

your income.

Many demands will be made on your
time. Watch out just where you spend
your energies and with who. Share any
dreams with your mate - you are able to
read each other's mind. Your evenings are

This may not be the best time to interact
with others. You and your sweetheart
experience a clash of egos, so play it cool.
If confused about your motives, wait until
you are seeing things more clearly to sort
out the situation. A vacation is a great
idea.

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)

Try to stay centered, because all those
around you are in quite a funk. Co-work-
ers are grumpy and your mate wants to
sauabble This tension will continue to »wu t a w uu«;i »uuuu. IUUI evenings are ~ r " ' ' "*""".""'V'! '
!>Huauuic. inib iciiaiuu wm wiiuuuc IU -f-.-nto leagues who may demand a confrontation
drain your energy until you take time out made for romance. Expect a battle of wills An° fanc.nno £ , . _ ._ , u .,
for you - pamper yourself and buy some- ™ & e workplace,
thing special.

The people around you need your help
just when you want to hide out and get
your own act together, try to at least listen
to their problems. Play it cool with col-

Any tensions from earlier in the week
seem to be gone for good.

THE
JENNY BURTON

EXPERIENCE

Thursday, March 28
8 p.m.

Shea Center
$10 Students/Faculty/Staff/
Alumni • $15 Standard* $12

Non-WPC Students

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

It's a pretty uneventful week, don't

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)

A few authoritarian types may get in
your way, so pursue independent projects.
Your financial outlook is on the upswing.

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)

A friend with problems may need to
talk. Laughter in this situation will be the

Call 595-2371
Proceeds from the show will benefit an
upcoming student trip to China sponsored by
WPC's School of Arts and Communication

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Run, don't walk to get your tickets now!

Funded
Giddy-Up!!!!

5TUDENI |
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

Thursday, April 25,1996
2':00pm to 12:OOam

Westmount Country Club in West
Paterson

$35 WPC student/alumni
$40 non-WPC student

Tickets available at the Information Desk
and Sam Ortiz (201) 343-3579

Senior Priority: Until Mon. Apr. 1st
All other Bids open: Tues. Apr. 2- Wed. April 24th

^^>.:>^Sr^:>V*i«Jrt^^^

THE CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
INVITES

THE ENTIRE WPC CAMPUS COMMUNITY TO JOIN US IN OUK

16TH ANNUAL

SHELTER THE HOMELESS
PROGRAM

COVENANT HOUSE, NEW JERSEY

AND

EVA'S SHELTER IN PATERSON

HOMELESSnESS IS A FROBLEM.

Join us in OUR EFFORT TO BE FART
OF WE SOLUTION

To SPONSOR COLLECTION CANS

PLEASE CALL 595-6184
AD FONDED BY SQA OUTREACH

Graduate Study
in

Management

®V&

NJIT
New Jersey Institute of Technology

A Public Research University
University Heights

Newark, New Jersey 07102-1982
N]IT docs nol discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, race, handicap,
vweran's status, national or ethnic origin or age In the administration of student
programs. Campus facilities are accessible to the disabled.

M.S. in Management at NJIT's
School of Industrial Management
• Classic business disciplines in a

technological context

• Interdisciplinary environment
• Practical case studies

• Focus on international commerce and
marketing

• Full and part time study available

Specialty Tracks for
Tomorrow's Marketplace
• Entrepreneurship • Environmental
Management • Financial Management
• Human Resources • Information Systems
Management • International Business
• Management Accounting • Management
and Operational Auditing • Marketing
Management • Operations Management and
Systems • Transportation Management

For more information, contact:
Malcolm L. Worrell, Ph.D., Director
Master of Science in Management
School of Industrial Management
New Jersey Institute of Technology
University Heights
Newark, New Jersey 07102-1982

Phone: (201) 596-3262
Fax: (201) 596-3074
Email: worrell@admin.njit.edu

PflfIT on Internet: http://www.njit.edu
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Women run businesses
growing in New Jersey

By Melissa Viola
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"So, you want to be like
I Friends, the T.V. show?"

These words from a bank offi-
cial ran through Nancy Burke's

| ears as she struggled to find a
[ bank that took her and her cafe
| seriously enough to grant her the
| "sanctuary" she had always
i searched for.

Being in the corporate sales
I field for nine years involved
j much traveling which always
i had Burke endlessly looking for

cle for most women interested in
settingup their own business.

Many of these new female
business owners are in ethri thir-
ties and forties, juggling fami-
lies, and coming out of corporate
America, according to Principe.

"A lot are, or start out, as
home-based businesses," she
said. Making their own money
and hours, as well as being able
to "control their own future" is
appealing to many of the
women.

Janet Gerard Smith, Attorney

»Nancy Burke serves coffee at her cafe - Sanctuary, a "mellow
and social" coffeehouse in Little Falls, New Jersey

a place to sit back, relax, and
| forget about work for a while.
1 She had several friends in the
cafe field who she helped out
quite frequently.

"I slung coffee just like every-
one else did," said Burke. One
day she decided to give it a shot
on her own.

After five attempts at different
banks, usually dealing with men,
Burke finally received her samll
business loan and opened
Sanctuary Cafe, a "mellow and
social" coffeehouse in Little
Falls which has been in business
for four months.

Scenarios like this are becom-
ing more and more common
throughout the country.
According to the United States
Small Business Administration,
38% of all small businesses are
owned by women as of August
1995 and the numbers are
increasing.

Linda Principe, a vice presi-
dent of the Middlesex chapter of
the New Jersey Association of
Women Business Owners, said
there are over 1,000 members of
the association, 100 in
Middlesex County alone.
Principe said that finding financ-
ing and "getting taken seriously
by bankers" is the major obsta-

at law, "who has had her own
practice for eight years, said that
she became "tired of working
for others" and that the "flexibil-
ity of my own hours autonomy
of my own business and life"
were the reasons she established
her own law firm.

Smith admitted that when first
starting out she thought she
would face discrimination but
surprisingly hasn't really
encountered any.

"Sometimes when dealing
with a person who has been in
the same business for a number
of years and he/she finds out
you're a women, it can be a little
condescending," said Smith.

Smith believes that as long as
you, "present yourself in a rea-
sonable manner so that people
find you credibel," the chances
of facing discrimination can be
lessened.

To become an active member
fo the NJ Association of Women
Business Owners, the business
must be at least 51% woman-
owned. The association provides
training programs and a support
system for women who are just
starting out new businesses as
well as for those whose busi-
nesses have "been around for
years," said Principe.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO - J W G1U.ICK
LOVE, THE BEACON
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It's everything stupid!
The uproar that has developed as a

result of attempts by William Paterson
College Campus Police to collect over
one million dollars in outstanding park-
ing fines points to problems in both the
college's alleged collection process and
the attitudes of many of the students at
WPC.

The resulting storm has caused a great
deal of finger pointing on the WPC cam-
pus. Students who have received collec-
tion notices have been quick to cry unfair
and blame the college for a "lousy sys-
tem." College officials weary of reported
miss-billings are quick to point the finger
a t . . . each other.

This situation, has less to do with
blame, then with a policy that is outdat-
ed, unclear and for the most part un-
effective.

Officials are quick to point out that 60
percent of the outstanding tickets are
held by the same people. One has to
wonder how effective a policy is when it
allows students to accumulate thousands
of dollars in fines for hundreds of tick-

- 6 t s r — - • - • • • - - - - - . - • - • ; •

The current system has created stu-
dents who owe thousands of dollars —
money which many of them do not have.

Students have been busy complaining
that they did not realize how many tick-
ets they had or accumulated or how much
money they owed. While it is true that
the current system foolishly allows stu-

dents to accumulate tickets rather than
pay them up within a reasonable time
period, there are two basic things here
that students should not be doing. The
first is getting the ticket. There is never
going to be great parking, but there will
always be parking. Secondly, students
should be paying their fines promptly.
How many students would still have
credit cards if they treated them the way
they treat parking fines?

One student who owes over $1,000 in
fines still parks in faculty parking and
still receives tickets. If this is a battle of
wills, an observer would have to wonder
just who is the parent and who is the
child?

O.k. you may be saying, the system
sucks, so what? So, something needs to
be done. There are many colleges that
give out tickets, and most manage to col-
lect their fines. WPC and campus police
should investigate these other campuses
attempt to rebuild our system from those
that work.

But, if rebuilding is to be successful, it
is going to have to include students. The
very people who will be most impacted
by any changes should have some sort of
say in them. The bottom line is, no mat-
ter what the changes are, it is the students
who need to get their act together - fol-
low the rules, pay your fines when you
don't — act like the adults you claim you
are.

The SGA: A great Opportunity
The William Paterson College Student

Government Association general election
will soon occurring. Nominations open
this week and will stay that way until
April 4.

The SGA is an important component
of WPC. It is just as important as the
Campus Police who attempt to keep the
college community safe or the adminis-
tration which attempts to keep the col-
lege running smoothly.

Unlike any other groups on campus,
the SGA is run for students by students.

For the past couple of years, turnout at
SGA elections has been falling lower and
lower. The students who have been elect-
ed have not been swayed by this. The
SGA is actually doing more and more —
fighting for issues that effect students,
looking out for students interests, making
sure that students ARE first.

More students need to get involved. If
the SGA is to be truly representative,
then it needs as many representatives of

the student body as possible.
It is true that many students today have

less time than past students. That does
not mean that students should not get
involved when they can.

Nominations are a great opportunity
for students who might not of considered
it, to get involved.

Many of the SGA members from this
year will probably run again. If no one
runs against them, they will probably
win. Now, this is not to say that these are
not the best people for the job, but we
will never know, if no one runs against
them.

Not only will the students wind up
with better representatives, but the com-
petition will also bring excellence.

So, when you sit and complain about
how crummy things are, give some
thought to doing something yourself.
Think about running for a position, at
least look into. Maybe you could be the
one to change the school.

Editor, The Beacon:

WARNING! YOU ARE
BEING SCAMMED.
Colleges all over the coun-
try including WPC are
bleeding their students dry
all in the name of "The
Well-Rounded Education."
These scams are disguised
in the form of "required
classes." These classes are
mandatory and you have to
take them if you want to
graduate. In general, these
classes are useless, unnec-
ssary, and Y O U

have to pay for them. Here
are just a few of many.

Scam #1: The Science
Requirement

I am a sociology major,
but because of this scam, I
am "required" to take two
science classes. Right now
I am taking Environmental
Biology. Wanna know what
we did last week in lab? We
identified twigs! Correct
me if I'm wrong but as a
Soc. major I don't think
that I will be using the fine
art of twig identification
that much in my chosen

The Beacon welcomes letters from readers. Letters must include writer's name,
address and telephone number. We regret that we cannot acknowledge unpublished
letters. Those selected may be shortened for space reasons. Fax letters to (201) 595-
3315 or send Letters to Letters to the Editor, The Beacon, 300 Pompton Road, SC 310
Wayne, NJ 07470

Student questions education system
field.

Scam #2: The Language
Requirement

Have you ever sat in a
class and said, "gee, I did
this in high school!"
Remember you had to take
two years of language in
high school in order to
graduate? Well you have to
take another two semesters
in college, and they are the
same damn classes you
already took. You're paying
for classes you have
already taken! Not only
that but most of us never
touch the language again
after two semesters. In five
years, you'll be lucky if
you can remember how to
count to ten in that lan-
guage. Useless, I think so!

Scam #3: The Health
Requirement

This one really ticks me
off. We need classes like
Current Health Issues and
Fitness for Life;
Meanwhile, we have a
Burger King and a Taco
Bell in the Student Center. I
think there might be a con-
tradiction here somewhere.

I've also noted a large
reduction in the amount of
students that smoke ciga-
rettes due to these classes,
haven't you. Remember
you pay for this.

Think about how many
students go to this school.
Think about how many
"required" courses you
have to take in order to
graduate. Then think about
how much money the col-
lege rakes in from these
required classes alone. I
know that the defenders of
this sacred system will
claim that it is very impor-
tant to have a well-rounded
education. I say why pay
for stuff we don't need and
won't use. I say stop wast-
ing our time and our
money. Cut out all this crap
from our education. Let us
focus more on our majors
and let us graduate a year
earlier.

Sincerely,

Paul Rivers

Don't let peace process go up in smoke
Editor, The Beacon:

For the third time in less
than 10 days, Israel was
rocked by another terrorist
bomb attack against its cit-
izens. Two of the attacks
were in the capital of the
country, Jerusalem. All
together, the death toll has
reached almost fifty includ-
ing two citizens from our
area. The people of Israel
are once again under siege
from the Palestinian terror-
ist group Hamas

Hamas' goal is to destroy
Israel. It does not recognize
the Jewish State, and is
totally against their peace
process between Israel and
P.L.O. Since the Accords
were signed almost three
years ago it has waged a
bloody campaign of suicide
bombings and other acts of
terror against Israeli civil-
ians claiming over two
hundred lives.

Israel has given the
Palestinian people every
chance to pave their way
for independence. Israelis
hoped and believed that

this peace agreement
would end Palestinian ter-
rorism that they have had to
deal with for over thirty
years. Instead Israelis are
still being murdered and

• their security has not
improved, but rather deteri-
orated.

Many Israelis are ques-
tioning whether or not the
Palestinian people and Mr.
Arafat specifically really
want peace. While Mr.
Arafat has condemned
every attack, he does little
to control these terrorist
groups. Mr. Arafat should
know all too well the con-
sequences of terrorism,
since his organization used
to commit these same types
of atrocities for many
years. It's about time he
stops talking about stop-
ping these groups and starts
showing some action. If
Arafat can't do anything to
control Hamas, then Israel
will deal with them accord-
ingly and teach them a les-
son once and for all.

Even after all the blood
that has been spilled in

Israel, the Peace Process
has survived, sometimes
barely. The people of Israel
have always yearned for
peace with its neighbor
since day one of its inde-
pendence almost fifty years
ago However their patience
is running out, and many
are questioning if this
Peace Process is worth it.
Hamas does not only aim
to kill Israelis, but also
their "main prize," the
Peace Process. Palestinians
must realize that their num-
ber one enemy is the terror-
ist groups from within their
own community. If they
don't stop them, then they
will be the losers. As for
Israelis the only way to
completely destroy Hamas
and other groups like it, is
to make an everlasting
peace with the "majority"
of Palestinians who want to
live side by side with them
in a peaceful co-existence.

Sincerely,

Yariv Cohen
Senior, Political Science

Think you know more????
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New Jersey voters never got a crack at voting for Steve Forbes
By Thomas Martello
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

When his childhood friend
Gov. Christie Whitman
announced she would be backing
another Republican for presi-
dent, magazine publisher Steve
Forbes made one request: Could
you please move up that New
Jersey primary?

Forbes wanted to have at ""em
in his home state: The Somerset
County resident wanted to take
his message of a flat tax fueling
economic prosperity to New
Jersey voters, hoping a strong
showing would give him
momentum against GOP fron-
trunner Bob Dole.

Of course, Dole-supporting
Whitman wasn't about to give
Forbes any edge. The answer
came back lightening-fast: Sorry,
Steve, the last-in-the-nation June
4 primary stays where it is.

Forbes, who dropped out of
the race last week, ended his
quest nearly three months shy of
the New Jersey primary. His
attention to the Garden State
was limited to setting up a cam-
paign headquarters in hometown
Bedminster, making a few
speeches and attending one rally
to get the endorsement of
Somerset County Republicans.
New Jersey residents could only
see commercials he focused on
neighboring New York and
Delaware.

"Oh sure, he made an impres-
sion here," Whitman said.
"There are a lot of New
Jerseyans who are very proud to
have a native son do as well has
he did, and be someone who
focused a debate on the national
level. Would he have won the
primary here? I think Bob Dole
would have won the primary."

When Forbes started his self-
financed campaign in
September, he became New

Jersey's first presidential candi-
date since Woodrow Wilson. But
he elicited the same response at
home as around the rest of the
nation: vsSteve Who?"

Six months and $30 million
later, the nation knows who
Steve Forbes is. But in the end,
New Jersey got to see him
through the same eyes as the rest
of the country.

"He was not looked on as a
New Jerseyan running for presi-
dent," said Roger Bodman, a
Republican analyst. xvHe was
looked on as a significant busi-
nessman, a magazine publisher
running for president. Christie
Whitman or Bill Bradley or Bob
Dole, they usually have a state
assigned to them. He was not a
favorite son. He just happened to
have his home here. He cauld
have easily been from
Westchester County (N.Y.) and
gotten the same support.'"

Dale Florio, the Somerset
County Republican chairman
who backed Forbes, said the
publisher's ^intention was to be
a national candidate, not a geo-
graphic candidate; a candidate of
the people, not the political lead-
ers."

Florio said he believes Forbe=
"helped bring the ball closer to
the line when it comes to the
nation accepting an outsider."

But a funny thing happened to
the self-professed Washington
outsider on his journey through
the primaries. He learned his
New Jersey friends were con-
summate insiders.

In 1993, Forbes advised child-
hood pal Whitman to make the
tax-cut pledge that catapulted
her to victory and national
prominence. The following year,
he rode campaign buses with
U.S. Senate candidate Garabed
Haytaian and advised him to run
on the flat tax. But Whitman and
Haytaian, now state GOP chair-

man, both endorsed Dole.
"A lot more people know who

Steve Forbes is around New
Jersey"' said Haytaian. "Listen,
$30 million will get you a lot of
name recognition. He did make
an impression, mostly on a
national basis. That filtered to
New Jersey. We watch the net-
work news, too."

Larry Bartels, a Princeton
University political scientist,
said that despite the attention, "I
think he's had generally very lit-
tle impact in the race, and I sus-

pect that's true in New Jersey as
well."

Bartels said it remains to be
seen how far Forbes' flat tax idea
will advance. As for New Jersey,
he said Forbes has some work to
do if he wants to build a long-
term political career in the state.

"People only focus on these
things during periods of national
excitement or if there is a prima-
ry," Bartels said. vvIf he had won
in New Hampshire, people in
New Jersey would have paid
more attention to him."

Bodman said if Forbes wants a
political career in New Jersey or
on the national level, the past six
months have bought hyn a valu-
able commodity in politics:
name recognition.

He is not just a magazine pub-
lisher who had a flamboyant
father," the late Malcolm Forbes,
Bodman said. "He's made his
mark as a serious thinker com-
mitted to very substantive ideas.
This was not a waste of his time
if he has any other political
ambitions."

Let us know How We Are Doing?

Write a Letter To
The Editor!

The Beacon welcomes and encourages your
submissions, whether essay, poem, or draw-
ings. Submissions must include writers
name, address and telephone number,
regret that we cannot acknowledge unpub-
lished letters. Those selected may
ened for space reasons. Fax letters to (201)
595-3315 or send submissions to Op-Ed Page,
The Beacon, 300 Pompton Road,
Wayne, NJ 07470

SC 310,

SIS

WPC ls department of

Presents

FREE WORKSHOPS

Pine Matter, Web Page Authoring,
Excel, MS Word, WordPerfect,
Paradox, Harvard
Graphics, &
Mathematics

m
t

"OfferedMarch 25 through Aprils*
For information call Robert Harris, IBT: 595-2659

or email RAHams@frontler.wilpaterson.edu
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SGA POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
PRE/IDEflT

EXECUTIVE VICE PRE/IDEflT
VICE PRE/IDEflT

TREfl/URER
/enioR CLfl// PR6/iDenT

cm// vice PRE/IDEHT
CLfl// TR6fl/UR6R
CLfl// /ECRGTflRY

JUniOR CLfl// PRe/IDGfiT
jumoR CLfl// vice PRe/iDenT

JUfllOR CLfl// TRefl/UReR
JUniOR CLfl// /eCRETflRY

/oPHomoRe CLfl// PRe/iDem
/oPHomoRe CLfl// vice

PRe/iDem
/OPHOmORe CLfl// TRCfl/URCR
/OPHomoRe CLfl//

6 CLUB "B~ RePRe/enTflTive/
2 CLUB " c RePRe/emflTive/
i CLUB ~e~ RePRe/emflTive
2 /CHOOL OF flRT/ flflD

communicflTion
RePRe/enTflTive/

2 /CHOOL OF CDUCflTIOn
RePRe/enTflTive/

2 /CHOOL OF HumnniTie/.
mflnflGemenT RHD /OCIRL
/TUDie/ Repre/entative/
2 /chool of /cience oncl
Health Repre/entotive/

/tudent Repre/entative to tfie Board of Tru/tee/

THIS ]S YOUR CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED IN THE ISSUES
WHICH SHAPE YOUR WORLD.

For more information, com© to /C 332


